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EPQ SUCCESS 
 Now in its third year at Brooke 

 House College, the highly 

 regarded public examination, 

 ‘Extended Project Qualification’ 

 EPQ has again seen another 

 impressive set of presentations 

 from this year’s cohort. The 

 topics were wide-ranging,  

 covering areas as diverse as  

 possible mass gain in Quarks for 

 energy release during nuclear 

 fusion, to seeing how a 

 humanitarian programme in 

 deprived areas of India might 

 benefit from a football-led  

 initiative to improve wellbeing 

 amongst poor children and to 

 see if there was a positive 

 impact on behaviour and school 

 outcomes. 

 For pupils interested in taking 

 part in this year’s programme of 

 independent research, which 

 carries with it valuable UCAS 

 tariff points for university entry, 

 they should contact Dr Felicity 

 Johnson. 

Successful Educational Visit to 
London 

 The Imperial War Museum and the Fortune Theatre 

 to see The Woman In Black on Thursday 12th 

 December, provided an excellent opportunity for our 

 GCSE English Literature and Language pupils to  

 watch a set text, and also to see for themselves 

 the power of words in war-time propaganda along 

 with aspects of the well-known World War I poems, 

 which so evocatively expressed the many feelings of 

 the soldiers in the trenches. The play was greatly 

 enjoyed by all, whilst the poetry resonated strongly 

 with those who had only recently helped with the 

 Royal British Legion’s Poppy appeal and the college’s 

 Remembrance Day celebrations. 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Farewell Crina 
 
After eight years at Brooke House College, where Crina assisted with conversational 
English within the Intensive English faculty, and with many activities in the co-curricular 
Programme, Crina leaves us this term. However, despite her involvement with English and 
activities, Crina will be best remembered for being the resident tutor to many senior girls 
in Union House over the years. The College would like to thank Crina for her considerable 
pastoral input and would want to wish her well as she returns to Primary teaching back in 
Romania. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With the college’s strong commitment to the National 
Anti-Bullying Week continuing year after year and the 
‘show the red card to racism’ campaign being followed 
intently by our diverse community from nearly 50 
countries this term, the pupils excelled themselves in 
promoting these two aspects of their school life. 
Miss Barbara Bialek, assisted by many pupils was the 
driver of the say no to racism, and wear something red 
day, whilst the School Council, led so ably by Catherine 
Tran this year, worked hard on the anti-bullying week. 
Yannis Ma produced the excellent posters. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

   



 

 
 

 

Arden Motorsport Partnership 
Grows 

 

The strong relationship enjoyed by the College and 
Arden Motorsport continues to grow with the 
arrival of more pupils into the motorsport academy. 
A product of the famous Horner family, Arden 
operates a superb Young Drivers programme. The 
personal development of drivers, both physically 
and mentally, allied to an excellent support team of 
vehicles and mechanics, as well as target setting on 
simulator racing days is perfect for the development 
of the young racing drivers within our motorsport 
academy. We welcome Tern in the New Year when 
he joins us from Thailand. 

 

 

Geography Field trip 
This term has seen the geographers 
undertaking two GCSE field trips. The 
first on the River Welland – took place 
earlier in the term when G1 and G2 
pupils measured the river’s velocity at 
two sites using timers, table tennis balls 
and a fishing net (for ball retrieval). 
Pupils also took images of the Flood 
Management structures and completed 
a six figure booklet with maps and 
annotation. 
 
Towards the end of term, the project 
was one of studying the Urban 
Greenspace in Market Harborough 
(Welland Park) This time, pupils acquired 
data to either confirm or refute their 
Human Geography question,  
“Does urban greening improve the 
social, economic and environmental 
wellbeing of inhabitants and visitors? 
 

 

 
 

 

Another highly successful University Fair 
Our programme of offering the best support and advice to our potential university students has 
continued through the term. We have been delighted with the response of several of our 
former pupils who have joined our ‘returning alumni’ scheme, which involves them coming 
back into the college where they give a presentation on university life or something more 
specific in terms of their actual university or course. In addition to these presentations, we 
have also gained much from David Hawkins – The University Guy, coming in to the school to 
give our pupils the benefit of his incredible experience, especially when dealing with 
international university applications. The annual university fair has grown even more, so much 
so, that we had to use King’s Hall to hold the event this year. Many admissions tutors attended, 
with some giving individual subject ‘master classes’ as well. 
 

 

 
 

 



  

Football Academy 

Our Under15s are still in the Small Schools Cup, and our Under 16s are also in all 4 of their 
competitions, ISFA Cup, U16s ESFA School Cup, U16s Elite Schools Cup and U16s Small Schools 
Cup. This year’s U16s have much to live up to as they try to defend the two national titles won 
last year. The Under 18s are in the semi-final of the ISFA Boodles Cup, where they are due to 
play Millfield, and in the third round of the ECFA National Cup.  
 
Elsewhere, our U18s Elite team is top of their group in the U18s Super League and in the 
Category One ECFA League, the other senior age group teams also doing well in the ECFA East 
Midland’s Championship and Invitation Leagues. 
 
We have been encouraged and delighted to see how much our Under 14s group have developed 
and after January we will potentially have 2 teams. The new initiative, which started this term, 
has seen girls joining the academy for the first time, with yet more due to arrive in January. The 
progress already made by the girls has been excellent, giving no quarter when training with our 
boys or playing against other teams containing boys. 
 
With the former Premier League’s Leicester City manager, Micky Adams, and others helping with 
identifying our players to have trials at professional clubs, we were very pleased that this year’s 
school captain, Arjun Mann, was invited for a trial to Italian Serie A team Hellas Verona after the 
recommendation of our guest coach Gabriele Cioffi. 
 
Kanayo Megwa, Aaron Nuttall and Kofi Gonsalves are on a 6 weeks trial at League One side 
Forest Green Rovers. The boys were invited for a trial after impressing the Rovers coaches 
during the fixture between the two U16’s side. Patrick Callahan has also had two weeks of trials 
with Tampa Bay Rowdies. 
 
2019 has been a remarkable year for our players successfully signing for clubs across the world. 
To date we have seen former academy players, 14 in all just this year, sign for teams in Australia, 
Turkey, Germany, France, Sweden, Spain and England. Our most recent player to turn 
professional was Success Makanjuola, who now plays in Spain’s La Liga. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Aaron taking on board Micky’s advice and Success playing for Nigeria’s U20 team in the junior 
World Cup this summer. 

  



 

  
 

 New Boarding House 
for the College 

 

 
 
 
 

The College is continuing to add 
to its stock of boarding house 
accommodation to deliver the 
best boarding experience possible 
to our pupils. After the addition 
of London House as an U18 
boarding house this summer, 
increasing demand has led to the 
purchase of the historic coaching 
inn, The Angel Hotel. The building 
will initially be used from January 
2020, but will have extensive 
work completed over the Easter 
of 2020 to give additional rooms 
to our pupils and to have it ready 
for our ever popular Summer 
School. 

New Science Building completed 
 The College’s latest addition to its academic buildings 

 will open next term with 6 new laboratories, 2 IT suites 

 for the teaching of ICT and Computing, along with a new 

 Prep room, reprographics area and associated toilet 

 facilities. The laboratories have been built by Labform, a 

 well-established business specialising in school science 

 facilities. Each subject area of Physics, Chemistry and 

 Biology will have 2 laboratories all equipped with the 

 latest interactive teaching screens, Wi-Fi computing 

 facilities, and resources to teach our pupils all they need 

 to know from key stage 3, through GCSE and onto A  

 Level. The Principal, Mike Oliver said “This is a major 

 investment for us in Teaching & Learning, and signifies 

 our serious intent on raising academic standards in the 

 highly-popular subject area of science”. 

 

 

  

 

 


